
Our Experience Through Nature Journaling:

Instructions: After our Ik Ka Nutsi afternoon on Wednesday, you will be
responsible for completing a nature journal entry on Thursday and/or
Friday.  Please make sure to fill in each section of your nature journal
response.  You can always go back to add notes or make revisions.

Month: Vocabulary and Corresponding Activities:
September
Unit 1-
“The Land and
Its Stories”
Week 1

First Nature Journal Entry:
Date: September 11th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Temperature:
Moon phase: waxing gibbous/almost full moon

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River
● Trees/poplar forest
● Mushrooms
● Log
● Chickadees (or other birds)
● Rosehips on the wild rose bushes

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Blackfoot key vocabulary words from first visit:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsitapi/Nee tsee daw bee (original people/Blackfoot
speaking people)



4. Siksika/See ksee gaw (Blackfoot)

5. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

6. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

At the park, we heard Elder Breaker share many stories. Select
one or more stories to record:

● We are surrounded by mother earth - we must take care of
the earth and if we take something we must thank the
earth and keep care of it (put tobacco back into the
ground).

● The story of the Blackfoot people having black on the
bottom of their moccasins because of walking through the
grass fire and collecting soot-that is where the name
Siksika came from.

● The plants founds in this area- willow for arrows and
spears, sweetgrass for ceremony

● Everything is in four- four directions, four seasons, the four
colours

Pictures to help spark ideas:



Week 2 Second Nature Journal Entry:
Date: September 18th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: Waning gibbous

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River (did it look the same or di�erent this time?)
● Pelican (flying over the river when we first arrived)
● Saskatoon bushes, chokecherry bushes, willows
● Our “Learning Log” - the best classroom in the world
● Yellow leaves (trees changing colours)
● Levels of the forest
● Items in backpack (bu�alo drinking horn, sweetgrass,

tanned hide, bu�alo sinew)
● Greeting Elder Breaker when we first arrived

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________



Examples:

I wonder why the leaves are turning yellow?

I wonder if the birds will fly south soon?

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is] ________)

4. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

5. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

6. Apipitskaatos/Aw bee beetsgaw do see (September)

At the park, we heard Elder Breaker share many stories. Select
one or more stories to record:

● The water (Bow River) is essential for life.  Many animals
come and gather here for the water.   The water can also
be dangerous and we must be careful near the water.

● It is important to take care of all parts of mother earth-
the ground, the land, the sky, the water.

● Nature teaches us many lessons.  It is important to watch
the animals because they can teach us.  If birds are
migrating early, winter is coming early.

● The animals also can also teach us how to use the plants.
We are surrounded by a variety of plants.

● There are many plants at the park that have health
benefits.  The bark from the trees contain medicines
(minerals/vitamins)



● Saskatoon branches used for arrows, willows used for
sweat lodges, rosehip skin contains vitamin C,
chokecherries treat diarrhea

● Elder Breaker also showed us some of the things that are
made from di�erent parts of an animal (moose hide,
bu�alo sinew from the muscle in the spine used for thread,
bu�alo horn for gathering water)

Pictures to help spark ideas:



Week 3 Third Nature Journal Entry:
Date: September 25th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: Waning crescent

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River (did it look the same or di�erent this time?)
● Changing colours of more of the leaves (yellows/reds)
● Saskatoon bushes, chokecherry bushes, willows, bu�alo

berry
● Our “Learning Log” - the best classroom in the world
● Greeting Mrs. Doore when we first arrived this time
● The roots preventing erosion holding the river banks
● Mushrooms growing inside the log that was cut down by a

beaver
● Making beads out of the silver berries
● The warm afternoon sun

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder when the river will freeze?

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is] ________)



4. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

5. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

6. Nitsitapi/Nee tsee daw bee (original people/Blackfoot
speaking people)

7.Siksika/See ksee gaw (Blackfoot)

8. Apipitskaatos/Aw bee beetsgaw do see (leaves fall
month/September)

9. Oo ko wa/Oo goo wa (fall)

10.Ni tsi kaah kom/Nee tsee kawh goom ([my]land)

At the park, we heard Mrs Doore share many stories. Select one
or more stories to record:

● We are all connected to Mother Earth which includes this
land and habitat

● We are interconnected to the land- the rocks, the plants,
the river, the animals,  fish (these are our families)

● Sharing is very important in the Blackfoot Culture

● The plants have many uses including being used for
natural dyes

● We used some of the berries/flowers as dyes on our papers
(Rosehip, Tansy, Chokecherry)

● Mrs Doore talked about how the plants could help people
and animals:

- Sweetgrass-red/purple roots picked early in the
morning with the children-rise early. Sweetgrass is
the virtue of kindness- the grass will come back if
you accidentally step on it.  It will not break.
Sweetgrass was used for coughs and sore throats



- Bu�alo beans- yellow colour for dye, weak tea

- Chokecherries- help with diarrhea, sore throat
canker, sores, relieve fever, tea, aid digestion,
vitamins

- Pu� balls- on the prairie- dusty stars-used to stop
bleeding, stopped ring worm

- Bu�alo berries- thorns, picked after first frost, used
in soup, tea, stomach ache, laxative, red dye

- Silver berry- wolf willow, making beads

- Saskatoon bushes- mixed with fat- pemican, sweet,
used for dyes, bark for constipation, branches used
for pipes and arrows, vitamin to strengthen liver

● Mrs. Doore showed us how to make a bead for a necklace
out of the silver berry seed.

● We observed the black fungus on the chokecherry

Pictures to help spark ideas:



Week 4

Unit 2-

“The Power of
Plants”

Fourth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: October 2nd/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: Waxing Crescent

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River (did it look the same or di�erent this time?)
● Changing colours of more of the leaves (yellows/reds)
● Snow in the park
● Our “Learning Log” - the best classroom in the world
● Greeting Mrs. Doore when we first arrived this time
● Chickadees
● Woodpecker
● Nest
● Owl
● Lichen on a log
● Deer tracks

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?



Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder how large the wingspan of an owl is?

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is] ________)

4. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

5. Ni tsi kaah kom/Nee tsee kawh goom ([my]land)

6. Mokoikisom/Moo kwee gee soom (October/fall month)

7. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (Trees)

8. Piiksi/Beek see (Bird)

At the park, we heard Mrs Doore share many stories. Select one
or more stories to record:

● Mrs. Doore mentioned that as First Nations people, you
call your shadow to come with you when you journey or
travel.

● The Blackfoot plains people travelled a traditional path
yearly in order to gather items necessary to prepare the
tribe for winter.



● Traditional knowledge allowed them to know where to
camp and what items to collect in each area

● The tipi poles came from lodgepole pine trees (from
Cypress Hills)

● Bu�alo hides were used to make tipis and many other
things (clothing, tools)

● The berries were collected for food (pemmican- fat, meat,
berries)

Pictures to help spark ideas:





Week 5 Fifth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: October 9th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase:  waxing gibbous

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River (did it look the same or di�erent this time?)
● Changing colours of more of the leaves (yellows/reds)
● Snow in the park
● Our “Learning Log” - the best classroom in the world
● Greeting Elder Breaker when we first arrived
● Chickadees (grandmother/grandfather ancestors)
● Woodpecker
● Nest
● Lichen on a log and holes in the log from the woodpecker
● Deer tracks
● Tracks on the log (coyote)

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________
This makes me think of ____________
This relates to __________________
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder how much snow we will get this winter?
I wonder if the river will freeze

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is] ________)



4. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

7. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (Trees)

8. Piiksi/Beek see (Bird)

9. Níípomakii/Nee boo maw gee (Chickadee)

10. Pah ki pi/Baa gee bee (Chokecherry)

At the park, we heard Elder Breaker share many stories. Select
one or more stories to record:

● The animals know when the weather is changing (for
example: horses acts di�erent when a storm is coming)

● We can observe the muskrat, or the beaver, and their dams
to see what kind of winter will have (how close to the shore
or how far out they are show the type of winter we have)

● Chickadees are known as the grandmothers/grandfathers
(ancestors)

● Grandfather teachings:  take care of yourself, put good
food into your body, we don’t want to harm our bodies

● Respect others and people will respect you
● Respect adults- listen to what they have to say
● Love yourself and others
● Get along with each other
● Show love and kindness to your friends. Remember to be

gentle
● Chickadees land on you when they trust you
● Mother Earth and nature loves when children come to visit
● We said I will see you soon to our special spot for the

winter months



Week 7 Sixth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: October 23rd/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: Waning Crescent

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did at the park (ideas):

● Bow River (did it look the same or di�erent this time?)
● Changing colours of more of the leaves (yellows/reds)
● Chickadees (grandmother/grandfather ancestors)
● Woodpecker
● Nest
● Lichen on the branches
● birch tree
● Tracks (racoon)
● Felt the wind and felt how the trees protected us
● Walking through the leaves

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder how much snow we will get this winter?
I wonder if the river will freeze

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:



1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Nitsitapi/Nee tsee daw bee (original people/Blackfoot
speaking people)

4. Siksika/See ksee gaw (Blackfoot)

5. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

6. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

7. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is] ________)

8. Apipitskaatos/Aw bee beetsgaw do see (leaves fall
month/September)

9. Oo ko wa/Oo goo wa (fall)

10. Ni tsi kaah kom/Nee tsee kawh goom ([my]land)

11. Mokoikisom/Moo kwee gee soom (October/fall month)

12. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (Trees)

13. Okonoki/Oo goo no gee (Saskatoon)

14. Pah ki pi/Baa gee bee (Chokecherry)

15. Saapatsimaan/Saw baw tsee mawn (Sweetgrass)

16. Ka ksi mi/Gaa ksee mee (Sage)

17. Ka ki tsi mo/Gaw gee tsee mo (Mint)

At the park, we observed and heard a variety of lessons/stories.
Select one or more stories to record:

● We learned to be respectful to the chickadees (quiet, stay
still)

● We identified di�erent tree bark (birch tree was smooth
and horizontal)

● We saw nests with large twigs



● Learned about being good stewards of the park- cleaned
up some plastic and material

● Found our new learning space for the winter months (A2)
● Reviewed all of the Blackfoot words we have learned so far
● Found an alternating composite leaf
● Learned we could see di�erent tracks in the mud near the

river
● We learned that the burrs are like velcro and they stick to

you to spread seeds
● The moist, damp area of the wetlands would be a great

place for the sweetgrass to grow
● We found evidence of a beaver- only a tree stump left with

teeth marks



Week 8 Seventh Nature Journal Entry:
Date: October 30/2019
Location: Carseland School
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: Waxing crescent

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):

● Elder Darryl’s tipi
● Importance of the sun, the stars, the moon
● The book Elder Darryl brought in

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel, (even taste this
time)?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder if we can set up a tipi for an overnight stay?
I wonder what designs could be on a tipi

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

4. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

5. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (trees)

6. Natosi/Naw do see (sun)



7. Ka ki tsi mo/Gaw gee tsee mo (Mint)

8. Sahkomapi/Sawh go maw bee (Boy)

9. Akiikowan/Aw gee goo won (Girl)

10. Pookaiks/Boo gay ks (Children)

11. Nitoyis/Nee do yees (tipi/lodge)

12. Pii’ta/Beedaw (Come in)

In the classroom, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select
one or more stories to record:

● The importance of the sun for all life
● The importance of the moon to help people see and travel

in the darkness
● The north star or polaris led people to certain places- they

were used as a compass
● The dots on the top of the tipi represent the stars
● The bottom of the tipi had the falling stars
● The tipi had an animal painted on it
● The images on the tipis came from dreams
● Elder Darryl Breaker’s tipi had an otter and his tipi was

given to him by his grandfather- passed down to him
● One of the tipis had a bu�alo on it
● Bu�alo hide was used originally for the outside of the tipi
● The bottom part of the tipi had the hills or mountains
● It is important to take care of mother earth
● The tipis were originally quite plain and camouflaged so

they would not be spotted by any enemies



November
Unit 3- “The
“Wonders of the
Sky”

Eighth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: November 6th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: waxing gibbous

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):

● Chickadees
● Snow tracks (deer, bunnies, humans)
● Sun
● Observed the river- ice chunks floating down the

river
● Large bird- hawk, eagle flying near the river
● animal tracks to the wetland

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________because
This reminds me of _________because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because



I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:
I wonder if we will see the river freeze
I wonder if the river near the bridge will stay open all winter
I wonder if that was a large hawk or an eagle

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

4. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

5. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (Tree)

6. Natosi/Naw do see (sun)

7. Kokomiki’som/Goo goo mee gee soom (Moon)

8. Ka ka to si/Gaw gaw do see (Star)

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

● The importance of the sun for all life
● Sky Science/Constellation Stories- Indigenous Astronomy:
● The Blackfoot story of the big dipper- There was a camp of

10 lodges-in one of them was a family of 9 (7 boys and 2
girls). While the boys were away on the war-path, the eldest
girl, Bear Skin Woman married a grizzly bear. Her father
killed the bear and she became so mad she attacked and
killed the camp. She spared her youngest brother and
sister.   The two were greatly frightened when they
overheard her talking to herself, planning how she might
kill them. One day, when the younger sister went to the
river for water, she met her six brothers returning from the
war-path. She told them what danger they were in, and
they planned to rescue her. She gathered many prickly
pears and was instructed to place them in front of the



lodge in such a way that there would be a safe way for the
children to escape. The children left the lodge at midnight.
When the older sister heard them leave, she followed, only
to step on the prickly pears. Roaring with pain, she
changed herself into a bear again and ran after her
brothers. The younger brother had strong medicine
powers. When Bear Skin Woman overtook them, the
younger brother shot an arrow into the air. Immediately
the children found themselves just as far in advance of
their sister as the arrow flew. Bear Skin Woman got close
again, but the younger brother waved his medicine feather,
which brought thick underbrush in her way. Then he made
a lake come between them. Finally, in the last e�ort to
escape, he made a large tree into which the seven
brothers and their little sister climbed. But the grizzly
knocked the four lowest from the tree. She was about to kill
them when the younger brother waved his medicine
feather and, singing a song, shot an arrow into the air.
Immediately the little sister arose to the sky. He shot six
arrows, and each time a brother went up. Finally the
younger brother followed, and all of them together formed
the family of the Seven Brothers. They took the same
position in the sky that they had in the tree. The small star
at one side of the handle is the younger sister, while the
four at the bottom are the brothers who had been
knocked from the tree by their sister, the grizzly.

● The gift of the north star is important in the sun dance
ceremonies.

● The Woman who married Morning Star - This story
explains how the North Star came into existence, and also
how we received one of our most important ceremonies.
According to the Blackfoot people of the North American
Plains, it was in the summertime when two girls went
outside of their lodge to sleep. The girls awoke before
day-break, and one of them said to the other, "I would like
to marry that beautiful Star that shines so bright." Not
long after, the same two girls were out gathering wood.
They were about to start home with their bundles of wood,
when one of the ropes broke on the bundle carried by the
girl who wanted to marry the Star. As she was fixing it, a
young man approached her and said he had come for her.
Then the young man said to her, "I am Morning Star whom
you said you would like to marry." He took her to his home
with Natosi (Sun) and Kokomi-kisomm (Moon). After some



time, she gave birth to a child. To pass the time, she would
go out every day to dig roots and turnips. She could go
anywhere in the sky, but her husband forbade her to dig a
certain large turnip. But one day, the temptation was too
great, and she could not resist digging up the turnip to
see what was underneath. Looking through a hole in the
sky, which is the North Star, she saw all her family down
upon the Earth. She started to cry and her loneliness was
very great. At last Ipiso-waahsa (Morning Star) cut a long
rope of bu�alo rawhide and lowered her back to Earth with
her child. Before she left, he gave her a ceremonial
headdress and an elk tooth dress and the ceremony of
ookaan. Her people were to use this ceremony every year
to call on Natosi (Sun) and ask for his pity and help.

● The sun dance ceremony is called ookaan- call on the sun
● The morning star or the north star- very important for

navigation. The Fixed Star, or North Star, is essential for
navigation in the northern hemisphere.

● After the woman who married Morning Star returned to
earth, her son was turned into a pu� ball. These fungi
,which we call Kakatosii, grow in many places on the prairie.
We use the pu�ball powder to stop bleeding and
haemorrhage. The pu� ball is often shown along the
bottom edge of tipi designs.



Eighth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: November 13th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: full moon

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):

● Chickadees
● Snow tracks (deer, bunnies, dogs, humans)
● Sun
● Observed the river- ice chunks floating down the

river
● animal tracks to the wetland
● large amount of geese migrating
● snow melting; icy

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________ because



This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:

I wonder how the geese know the direction to go
I wonder how geese know how to fly in a v

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

2. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

3. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

4. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

5. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (Tree)

6. Natosi/Naw do see (sun)

7. Kokomiki’som/Goo goo mee gee soom (Moon)

8. Ka ka to si/Gaw gaw do see (Star)

9. Spomitapiks/Sboo me daw beeks (Ancestors/sky people)

10.Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is])

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

● The importance of the sun for all life
● Trying to imagine life without the sun
● In the north pole area in the winter, there are two weeks

that are completely dark; the sun does not shine. In the
summer there is daylight for 24hrs.

● Elder Darryl talked about the earth revolving around the
sun creating seasons

● Sky Science/Constellation Stories- Astronomy:



● The Blackfoot story about the moon-  Creator made a ball
from mud and blew life into it and then it started breathing
and it became moon, Creator noticed moon wasn’t
listening and he punished her by not letting anything grow
on her and she had to go.  Then he made another mud
ball, blew life and this became mother earth and she
provided trees and life.

● The sun and moon are the parents to all the stars
● Animal footprints show us the direction that the animals

are travelling in
● Position of the sun lower in the sky in the fall and winter
● Shadows are getting longer



December
Unit 4- “Winter
and Warmth”

Eighth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: December 4th/2019
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: first quarter

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):

● Chickadees
● Snow tracks (deer, bunnies, dogs, humans)
● Sun (low in the sky)- northern equator facing away

from the sun
● Observed the river- ice chunks floating down the

river.  The river is starting to freeze on the sides
● flints and sparks
● fire building
● Elder Darrryl telling a story

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________
This makes me think of ____________
This relates to __________________
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:

I wonder how to make a fire
I wonder how the flint works

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Is stom mah ka toy iksi tsi kato si/Is doom maw gaw do yee
ksee stsee gaw do see (December-cold, big, holiday month)

2. Is to yi si/Iss do yee see (winter-when it is cold)

3. A tsi nik ksi si tsi/Aw tsee neek ksee see tsee (stories)



4. Ii ksi toyi/Ksee do yee (hot)

5. Ni tao to ta/Nee doe do daw (I am making a fire)

6. Pa ko yit tsi/Baw goo yeet tsee (fire)

7.   Napioyis/Naw beeyou yees (house)

8.   Aoh kii/Oh gee (water)

9.   Konskoyi/Goon sgoo yee (Snow)

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

● Stories were told around a fire and the children would sit
and listen

● Winter has always been a time for storytelling
● There is a lesson to each story
● We heard the story of Napi and the Chickadee- Napi was

playing a game with the chickadees.  They would say
Nee-boo-muk ii and their eyes would leave and they would
stick to a tree.  Then they would say another word and
their eyes would come back.  They were to only say the
words 4 times.  Napi did not listen and he did it five times
and he lost his eyesight.  Coyote loaned him one of his
eyes to help Napi find his eye.  Luckily he found his eyes,
but he learned his lesson.

● Fire is important for warmth and for sweats (heating the
rocks)

● The chickadees stayed away when we were having a fire.
The smoke is a sign of danger for animals.



January
Unit 5-
“Investigating
the Snow”

The weather prevented us from going outside, but we spent time
reviewing our Blackfoot words and going through our nature

journals.  We also did nature observations from the classroom
windows.



February
Unit 6-
“Fantastic
Flight”

Ninth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: February 5th/2020
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: waxing gibbous

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):
● snowshoeing
● chickadees and nuthatches
● observed the trees and saw where the porcupines were
● felt the snow

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________
This makes me think of ____________
This relates to __________________
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:

I wonder why the river wasn’t fully frozen
I wonder how long winter will be this year

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Pii tai ki soon/Bee day gee soom (February/Eagle Month)

2. Piiksi/Beek see (Bird)

3. Aipota/Aye boo daw (To fly)



4. Piita/Bee daw (Eagle)

5. Níípomakii/Nee boo maw gee (Chickadee)

6. Sipisto/See bee sdoo (Owl)

7. Ki tsi ka ko mim mo/Gee tsee gaw goo meem mo (I love you)

8. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

9. Nitsinihkasim/Nee tsee neeh gaw sim (My name [is]
________)

10. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

11. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)

12. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

13. Konskoyi/Goon sgoo yee (Snow)

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

We learned that nuthatches hide their seeds under tree bark.
We also learned that porcupines eat the bark o� trees and you
can see where they have been from the missing bark. Elder
Darryl shared that it is very important to take the dead wood
and branches that have fallen and use this wood instead of
cutting down a tree that is alive for wood.  Elder Darryl also
talked about mother nature providing for the birds and animals
during the winter months.  The chickadees will have food all year
long-even in the winter.

Tenth Nature Journal Entry:
Date: February 26th/2020
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45



Moon phase: waxing crescent

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):
● Met Heidi from Alberta Parks
● Birding with binoculars
● chickadees. woodpeckers and nuthatches
● observed the trees and saw where the porcupines were
● felt the snow
● prints in the snow (evidence and investigation)- weasel,

rabbit, dog or fox, mouse, vole tunnels under the snow
● Fire in the forest game

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________ because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________ because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:

I wonder why the river wasn’t fully frozen
I wonder if the buds on the chokecherries are a sign of spring

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Piiksi/Beek see (Bird)

2. Aipota/Aye boo daw (To fly)

3. Piita/Bee daw (Eagle)

4. Níípomakii/Nee boo maw gee (Chickadee)

5. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

6. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you again)

7. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)



8. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

9. Konskoyi/Goon sgoo yee (snow)

10. A tsi nik ksi si tsi/Aw tsee neek ksee see tsee (stories)

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

We listened to the story about Napi and the prairie chicken.
Napi was getting frustrated with the prairie chickens because
they would fly away when he walked.  He thought they were
cowards and kept saying that, but they were just being polite.
They also did not want to get stepped on. One large prairie
chicken stood up to Napi and said we are not cowards and they
began to play a game to see who was the true coward. When
Napi was least expecting it, the large prairie chicken scared Napi
and he learned his lesson.  He was embarrassed.  The moral of
the story is to be kind and not call people names. It is important
to get others perspective too.

With Heidi, we also followed a variety of tracks and observed
how the chickadees fly.  We saw Bernoulli's principle in action.
The small birds are aerodynamic, light weight and flap their
wings to create lift.
We learned how to use binoculars and observed the open
channel in the river.

It was interesting to learn how the snow acts as an insulator and
many small animals tunnel and stay under the snow. This layer
is called the subnivium layer.

We also played a game called fire in the forest.



March
Unit 7-
“Four
Directions”

Eleventh Nature Journal Entry:
Date: March 11th, 2020
Location: Wyndham Provincial Park
Time: 1:30-2:45
Moon phase: waning gibbous

Draw a sketch of something you saw or did today (ideas):
● Birding with binoculars



● Chickadees. woodpeckers, nuthatches and now geese are
at the park

● The sun being higher in the sky than in November and
December

● Snow slowly melting, ground and rocks appearing
● prints in the snow (evidence and investigation)- weasel,

rabbit, dog or fox, mouse, vole tunnels under the snow
● Fire in the forest game
● Saw the large chest muscles and wings of the geese- heard

them honk and walk along the open parts of the river
● Seasons being a cycle and the importance of the circle

Observations: what did you see, hear, smell, feel?
We smelled the river and the sap of the trees and it reminded us
of spring

Questions: What questions did you ask or still have? or…

I wonder_______________
This reminds me of _________ because
This makes me think of ____________because
This relates to __________________ because
I think_________________ because ___________________

Example:

I wonder when the river ice will start to melt
I wonder what animal left the tracks with two small feet at the
front and a tail print behind?

Blackfoot key vocabulary words this week:

1. Piiksi/Beek see (Bird)

2. Níípomakii/Nee boo maw gee (Chickadee)

3. Oki/Oh gee (hello)

4. Ki ta ki ta ma tsi no/Gee daw gee daw maw tsee no
(see you soon)

5. Apiit/Aa beet (sit)



6. Istsiiyit/Is tsee yeet (listen)

7. Mistsiks/Mee stsee ks (trees)

8. Pookaiks/Boo gay ks (children)

9. Konskoyi/Goon sgoo yee (snow)

10. Natosi/Naw do see (sun)

11. A tsi nik ksi si tsi/Aw tsee neek ksee see tsee (stories)

At the park, we  heard a variety of lessons/stories. Select one or
more stories to record:

We listened to the story about Napi and the rock. Everyone was
getting tired of Napi playing tricks on them so one day the Sun
and Wind decided to play a trick on Napi and teach him a
lesson. Napi was wearing a very warm bu�alo robe. He was
walking with Coyote and the Sun shone down really strong which
made Napi too hot.  He decided to take his robe o� and give it
to Rock.  But just as Napi took o� the robe, the Wind began to
blow and he became very cold.  He wanted to robe back and told
Coyote to go get it.  Coyote would not, so Napi went up to the
rock and said “I want my robe back and you really can’t do
anything about it anyway because you can’t move.” Just then
the large rock began to roll and chase after Napi and Coyote.
They ran and ran and the rock continued to follow them.  Finally,
a group of birds (swallows) started to help Napi. They swooped
down and pecked at the rock, breaking it apart.  The rock
eventually broke into two large pieces and that is where the
Ohkotok (Ooh goo dook) rock near Okotoks remains.

https://bclearningnetwork.com/LOR/media/en07/unit2/The_Lege
nd_of_Napi_and_the_Rock.pdf

● We witnessed Bernoulli's principle in action again. The
chickadees were eager to see us. We also noticed that the
geese are aerodynamic and flap their large wings to
create lift.  We also observed their large chest muscles.

https://bclearningnetwork.com/LOR/media/en07/unit2/The_Legend_of_Napi_and_the_Rock.pdf
https://bclearningnetwork.com/LOR/media/en07/unit2/The_Legend_of_Napi_and_the_Rock.pdf


● We observed the open channel in the bow river. The geese
have returned to this area.

● We noticed the position of the sun and how it is higher in
the sky compared to November.  It was also moving to the
west.

● We played the game called fire in the forest and reviewed
our Blackfoot animal words.






